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Dear Parents / Carers,
We are now into our second term at Guilsborough and we wanted to let you know that
the staff have been very impressed that the conduct and progress that commenced in
Year 7 has continued into Year 8 and we look forward to making further outstanding
progress this year. These foundations were, I am sure, in no small part due to the hard
work and support that is provided by you at home and this is very much appreciated at
Guilsborough. Year 8 is an important year as your son/daughter will select which
curriculum options they will take forward to complete to GCSE standard. It was a
pleasure to meet so many of you at the parents’ evening towards the end of last year and
I hope this year we will be able to work together again to ensure your son/daughter
thrives and enjoys their time with us.
Key dates that you need to be aware of are as follows:
2nd March – Options evening 6pm – 7pm
9th March – Parents’ evening 5pm – 7pm
30th March – Options deadline
GOALS
With this in mind, students need to approach this year determined to do their best. As
you will be aware, as part of our vision as a school our aim is “Learning Without Limits”
We believe this can be achieved through ‘GOALS’ which forms our core values as a school;
Guilsborough students succeed when they are Organised, have a good Attitude toward
learning, are courteous to others whilst also using appropriate Language, and are
Supportive toward one another. We encourage all our students to share in our ethos and
of course as your child begins year 8, we hope s/he will demonstrate these values daily.
Organisation
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Being organised is the key to success, therefore it is important that students bring the
correct equipment to school; pens, pencils, a ruler, the correct books for the lessons
timetabled, PE kit, food ingredients and of course their termly planner. Please encourage
your child to check that they have the basic stationery every evening, so that they are not
hindered the following day. In order to help students be organised they are expected to
have their planner every day to record homework, clubs and subject levels. It is checked
by their form tutors once a week and must be signed by both parents and the form tutor,
so that good communication between the school and home is maintained. Any messages
you wish the form tutor to read can also be written in the student planner.
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Independent Learners
In order to help our students to be better learners and prepare them for the challenges
during KS3 and KS4, your child will be encouraged to solve problems more independently.
Students will be introduced to our “Stuck Policy” within lessons also Mr Gowney-Hedges,
one of our Assistant Principal teachers who leads on teaching and learning, will introduce
this through assemblies in the year. The aim is to increase our students’ resilience ensuring
that, all our students have the skills needed to be independent, self-motivated and effective
learners. We ask that you encourage your child to be an independent learner at home by
ensuring s/he completes their homework on time and finds solutions when problems arise.
Reward system
This year we have amended our rewards to work in conjunction with our new house
system. Stamps for each lesson have been replaced and instead each student will be
accredited with 25 points at the start of each week with additional points being given for:
individual pieces of work, showing courtesy and respect around school, participation in
school events, attendance, average effort scores of 1.2+, leadership achievements and
house competitions. The points will result in various rewards such as: public recognition
on house boards and in the newsletter, celebratory postcards home, early lunch passes,
tea with the Principal, non-uniform days and end of year trip. We are exceptionally proud
of our students and feel that these changes will better acknowledge their achievements.
Uniform
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Combinations which are acceptable are: the black blazer, white shirt and tie. All
combinations are to be worn with black tailored trousers or a knee length skirt. Shoes
must be black, no canvas shoes or trainers are to be worn. Please note that chinos, jeans,
jeggings or leggings are not acceptable.
Attendance
Regular and punctual attendance at school is both a legal requirement and essential for
pupils to maximise their educational opportunities. Guilsborough Academy will promote
positive behaviour and good attendance which will be recognized and celebrated
appropriately. All children should be at school, on time, every day that the school is open,
unless the reason for the absence is unavoidable. If this is the case please contact the
school as soon as you are able to notify us. Children are sometimes reluctant to attend
school. Any problems that arise with attendance are best resolved between the school,
the parents and the child. If this situation arises, please contact your child’s form tutor so
that we can work collaboratively to rectify any issues.
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Form tutors
Should you have any initial worries or queries, your child’s form tutor is a good point of
contact as they will be able to help you to identify the appropriate member of staff that
will be able to assist you. The email addresses for all the Year 8 tutors are detailed below:
8ETDD – Mr J Tedd - tedd@guilsborough.northants.sch.uk
8RSTS – Mr S Stiles – stiles@gulsborough.northants.sch.uk
8WWDS – Mr H Woods – woods@guilsborough.northants.sch.uk
8SDOL – Mrs A O’Dell – ODell@guilsborough.northants.sch.uk
8ETMP– Mr D Thompson – thompson@guilsborough.northants.sch.uk
8WCAW – Mr M Cawley - Cawley@Guilsborough.northants.sch.uk
8SGBZ–Miss B Gesteira Bouzada-GesteiraBouzada@Guilsborough.northants.sch.uk
8RHMR – Miss C Hamer– hamer@guilsborough.northants.sch.uk
Homework
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You will be able to use the VLE to access all homework that has been set. The tutors will
show you how to do this.
Please do keep in contact with tutors, especially if you have any issues or concerns. Also
please let us know anything you wish to celebrate such as a child’s achievements you would
like us to be aware of. I am really looking forward to another successful year and
celebrating all of our Year 8’s achievements.
Yours faithfully,

Miss C Lavelle
English teacher & Head of Year 8.
lavelle@guilsborough.northants.sch.uk

